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Casa Tafo
Region: Vale do Lobo Sleeps: 8

Overview
Casa Tafo offers a stunning and luxurious four-bedroom villa close to the 
prestigious resort of Vale do Lobo. In a tranquil spot, just a few minutes’ walk 
from the beautiful Dunas Douradas beach club, everything you could need is 
practically on your doorstep, perfect for a relaxing break away with your loved 
ones. 

As you arrive at the villa, electric gates open onto a private driveway, creating 
a serene, private feel to the property. A grand entrance hall leads through to 
the stylish open-plan living room that sits at the heart of the property. This 
bright and spacious room encourages everyone to come together in one 
space, with several patio doors leading out onto the sunny terrace. 

There is a large corner sofa with a television, perfect for cosy evenings in and 
with a cinema and games room downstairs, kids and adults can separate off, 
enjoying their own relaxation spaces! The kitchen is fully-equipped, with sliding 
glass doors to the dining area, so you can keep the kitchen open-plan or close 
the doors and cook in peace away from the rest of the group. 

On the ground floor, there are two spacious twin bedrooms, both of which offer 
modern en-suite bathrooms and one of which boasts beautiful patio doors onto 
the luscious garden area. Upstairs there is a further twin bedroom with a 
luxurious en-suite, as well as the fabulous master suite. This large master 
bedroom has doors opening onto a wrap around terrace, with picturesque 
views over the beautiful garden. 

Throughout the villa, guests can access various serene outdoor spaces. 
Hidden away in tranquil corners, or positioned on the villa’s roof, there is a real 
sense of privacy to each balcony and terrace. From the first floor, stairs lead 
up to the popular roof terrace which acts as a suntrap throughout the day and 
evening, perfect for reading your book, or sharing a bottle of chilled wine in the 
afternoon! The downstairs terrace offers a more social space, with the 
barbecue, large dining area and glistening private pool, setting the scene for 
chatting, laughing and creating lasting memories with your loved ones! 
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Facilities
Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  
Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  BBQ  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor 
Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa 

Casa Tafo is a luxurious villa very close to the beach which comprises of 4 
bedrooms and 4 bathrooms and can accommodate up to 8 guests. 

Basement
- Games Room 

Ground Floor 
- Fully equipped kitchen 
- Living and dining area 
- Two twin bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms 

First Floor
- Master bedroom with ensuite bathroom and dressing room 
- Twin bedroom with ensuite bathroom 

Exterior 
- Private swimming pool 
- Sun loungers 
- outside dining area 
- Barbecue 

Additional Facilities 
- Air-conditioning 
- Wi-fi 
- Dishwasher
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Location & Local Information
Vale do Lobo is a first class resort, set in a superb location, a stone's throw 
from the best beaches along the Algarve coastline. Faro Airport is 
conveniantly located under 30-minutes away. 

In 2013, it was voted the top golf destination in the country, and the area 
boasts some of the most renowned championship courses such as Pinheiros 
Altos and San Lorenzo. Playing a round here will pose demanding challenges 
even to the most skilled golfer!

The heart of the resort's social life can be found at the "Praca", the central 
square located at the entrance to the beach, just a 25-minute walk or a very 
short car journey from the villa. Here, selected restaurants serve local 
delicacies alongside a selection of luxury boutiques, bustling bars and clubs, 
an art gallery, a beachfront swimming pool and a children's play area. There 
really is something to keep everyone entertained. 

If you're looking for unsurpassed accommodation, local gastronomic dishes, 
culture, modern sports facilities or simply sunbathing at stunning beaches, 
Vale do Lobo is the perfect place to choose as your next holiday destination.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Faro Airport 
(18 km )

Nearest Town/City Vale do lobo 
(3 km )

Nearest Restaurant Vale Do Garrao Villas
(Walking distance )

Nearest Beach Praia do Garrao Nascente 
(1.3 km )

Nearest Golf Val do Lobo Ocean and Royal Golf 
Courses
(3 km )

Nearest Supermarket Pingo Doce 
(3 km )
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What you should know…
Stepping stones lead from the garden gate (key access) to the lovely communal gardens at Dunas Douradas for owners and 
guest’s enjoyment only

We would recommend renting a car in order to make the most of all this area has to offer

There is no safety fence around the pool, so make sure you keep an eye on younger children

What Oliver loves…
The downstairs games room with a pool table, table tennis table and air 
hockey table are always popular with kids and adults alike!

Various beautiful outdoor areas allow guests to enjoy tranquil moments alone, 
as well as lively times as a group in the sunshine!

Luscious gardens around the villa, create a desired sense of privacy

What you should know…
Stepping stones lead from the garden gate (key access) to the lovely communal gardens at Dunas Douradas for owners and 
guest’s enjoyment only

We would recommend renting a car in order to make the most of all this area has to offer

There is no safety fence around the pool, so make sure you keep an eye on younger children
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit card details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 4 pm

- Departure time: 10 am

- End of stay cleaning included?: Prices include maid service 3 times per week, All towels and linen supplied and changed weekly

- Linen & towels included?: All linen supplied and changed weekly.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price

- Minimum stay: 7 nights

- Changeover day: Saturday

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted

- Pool heating charge?: For those who require pool heating, there will be an additional charge of £500 (to be paid locally on arrival). Please note that like all heated pools, pool heating and water temperature are reliant on 
weather and outside temperatures.

- Tax: Tax is included in the rental price

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property


